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Retail Price - $22.00
Review - Now this is the first product I have spent ALOT of money on because on the website
its $22.00 and I purchased it for $19.00 but STILL that is alot of freaking money! What I can say
is that I do not regret my purchase! This stuff is Amazinggggggggggggggggg !!! I was able to use
it a couple of times before I put in my protective style and my hair felt so smooth and soft! I kept
touching it all day. It does give a slight hold but I wouldn't count on it like I would a gel or any
type of other hold. The way I used it was on 2nd day hair to smooth down my edges on my wash
n' go! Loved it! My hair was EATING IT UP! ...
Since I've had my hair hidden for a while I've started using this product on my face. Again I got
amazing results! I make sure that I wash my face with an astringent then splace water on my face
and towel dry. Once it's dry I then apply the Nourish and shine and smooth it in. You don't need
alot of it because a tiny piece goes a long way. It doesn't leave your face looking greasy like oil
does. It gives your face a nice glow and shine to look refreshed. This is a great product because
you can use it on your skin and also your hair. I do not regret purchasing it and i'll put all the
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details at the bottom along with a snippet of Jane Carter explaining the product herself. I don't
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know if I mentioned this but all of her products are ALL NATURAL !
Please Visit her website here --->>> Jane Carter Hair Care Solutions
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Everything below is from the actual website ....

EXTRA

“You have never experienced a product as fabulous as Nourish & Shine! We blend all natural
vitamins and essential oils to create this incredible hair nourisher. It completely melts in your
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hair and adds amazing shine and never leaves your hair feeling greasy or limp. Nourish &
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Shine helps reduce dryness on your scalp and your skin! Be careful … daughters and husbands
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have been known to abscond with this product, so buy two for them and one for you!”
Ingredients: Shea butter, Kokum butter, Illippe butter, Mango butter, Vitamins A,
D, & E, pear and grapefruit essential oils.
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